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THE ARCHAEOLOGY OF THK SOUTHERN INTERIOR
or BRITISH COLUMBIA.

UV HARLAN I. SMITH.

I. INTRODUCTION.
r lOGRAPHV, ARCH*:OU>r.ICAL SITES, AND RESOIKCES EMPLOYED BY

THE PREHISTORIC PEOPLE,

Our presint knowledge of the archxolofjy of the southirn
interior of British folumbia is Ir.rjjily based upon the work
of two institutions: the Canadian Geological Survey and the
American Museum of Natural History. Tbe rtork of the
former was conducted by Dr. George M. Dawson, who investi-
gated the large burial-groimd on the sand terrace, between the
Eraser and Thomp.son Rivers, near Lvtton, while engaged in
geological work in southern British Columbia, during the years
!877 and iSSS-go. The results are recorded in " Notes on the
Shuswap People of British Columbia" in the Transactions of
the Royal Society of Canada, Section II., iSgi. The collections
made by Dr. Dawson are in the Museum of the Geological Sur-
vey of Canada at Ottawa.

The work of the American Museum of Natural History, I

conduct'd as a party of the Jesup North I'acific E.spedition.
which was sent out from the museum to in\estigate the anthro-
pology of the north Pacific Coasts of America and Asia. In-
vestigations were conducted during the years 1897 and 1898 as
described in Sciiiicc for April 14, 1899, and during 1899 as out-
lined in The America/i AntliropologtstloT Julv-September, 1900.
The result.--, from which this paper is an e.\tract, are published
in detail with illustrations in Parts III. and VI. v)f Volume 11.
of the Memoirs of the museum, and the collections are pre-
serveil in the same institution.

The explorations were conducted at Spences Bridge and
Kamloops in June, and at Lytton in Julv, 1897. In May 1898
and May 1899 these sites we're revisited.' In October 1899 an
exploring trip was made from Spences Bridge, near the mouth
of the Nicola River, to Nicola Lake. On this trip Mr. James
Teit was of the party. The chiefs of all the Indian bands of
the region rendered valuable assistance in carrying on the
work.

Dieck, the botanist, collected some .stone carvings from
the region below Lytton. These are now in the Royal Ethno-
graphical Museum at Berlin. Various individuals throughout
British Columbia and the west possess cabinet specimens from
the region, and in the Provincial Museum at Victoria, B. C, is
a collection. These are the results of casual visits to the
burial places near Lvtton and Kamloops.
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a THE ARCH/€OLOGY OF BRIT» iH COLUMBIA.

GEo<iRAJ'HY.— Lytton is situated at thf mouth of the

Thompson River, below which the Fraser breaks through

the Coast Range, forming a deep caflon. Above Lytton the

Thompson, flowing through the plateau, has cut in its lower

course a deep valley, which in some places is a true carton.

The clitiate is dry, and so vegetation is scanty, but on the high

lands there is open timber. Greasewood, sagebrush and cactus

are found here; bunch-grass grows on the hill-sides, and roots

and berries are found in the mountain valleys. Bear and deer

were plentiful in the vicinity. The salmon ascena both rivers

to spawn. They are much used as food by the present inhabi-

tants.

.Spences Bridge is in the Thompson Valley, twenty-two

miles above Lytton, and about a mile below the mouth of

Nicola River. It is below Spences Bridge that the river forms

a canon; above it, the banks are comparatively low. The
climate and natural resources resemble those of Lytton.

Kamloops is also in the Thomp.son Valley and is ninety-

five miles above Lytton at the confluence of the north

an<l south branches of the river. The bottom land here is wide

and the surrounding country a rolling plateau. The altitude of

the valley is about eleven hundred feet. The climate and natural

resources resemble those of Lytton and .Spences Bridge, but

timber seems more scanty. The hill-sides are favorable for

grazing. The Indians state that formerly great herds of elk

inhabited these hills. The salmon ascend to this region, but

not •> such great numbers as to Lytton, as many that turn

from the Fraser into the Thompson go up Nicola River and

smaller streams. A few miles below Kamloops the Thompson
widens into Kamloops Lake, where wild fowl and fish abound.

Nicola Valley near its mouth is deep and narrow, while at

Nicola Lake it is high on the rolling plateau and similar to the

region each side of the vali at Kamloops, which is about

thirty-five miles to the north. The lake is <bout two thousand

feet above sea level. The mouth of Nicola Valley, about eight

hundred. The river is, consequently, rapid, and it is also shal-

low. The Indians of the valley have commercial intercourse

with Kamloops to the north, the Okanagon to the east, Simil-

kameen to the south, and with Lytton and Boston Bar to ihe

west.
ARCH*:oLOCiiCAL SiTEs.—The main burial place and village

site at Lytton is situated on the sand-hill that is found along a

terrace between the canons of the Fraser and Thompson
Rivers, and immediately to the north of their confluence.

This is by far the most important site near Lytton. The hill is

about one hundred feet above the river, and is about five

hundred feet in length by two hundred feet in A'idth. A large

pine tree is growing on the crest of the hill, in the middle of

the burial place. An Indian trail passes to the west of the

area, and the government road bounds it on the east. No
definite age can be assigned to any of the remains secured, a
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the wind, which sweeps stronKJy up the canon of the Frastr

River, is continually shifting the light, dry sand from place to

place. It uncovers the graves, disarranRCS them, and some-

times re-covers the remains. Miners and Indians often camp

at this site, and the objects left by them are scattered on the

surface and often covered bv the shifting sand. All these

objects must be distinguished from the untRsturbed burials of

the prehistoric people. The surface is strewn with human

bones which have been uncovered by the wind. There are

also scattered ab.ut shell beads, wedges made of antler,

scrapers and chipped points of stone such as were used for

arrows and knives, grinding-stoncs, celts and othir material

similar to that found in the graves. There is a large box at

this place in which the Indians deposit the bones and objects

as they are uncovered by the wind, but sometimes they JDury

them. The bones thev consider to be those of Indians,

although thev do not know whether they are of their own

ancestors or not. It is reasonably certain, judging from the

complete absence of European objects in the undisturbed

graves, that they antedate contact with the whites. A number

of them must be several hundred years old.

Extending to the north from the hill, and on the same ter-

race, were found old hearths, indicated by broken and crackled

fire-stones, large slabs of grinding-stones, and remains of under-

giound houses. A few human bones were secured from the

edge of the gravel-pit made by miners near an Indian ceme-

tary, known to be modern by the portions of the fence which

still remain.
, r . .

Southward from the sand-hill, on the level of the terrace,

were found traces of similar hearths, charcoal, and rolls of

birchbark partiv burned. Here were also remains of under-

ground houses. There were two large bowlders, which t..e

Indians report were used in the ceremonials performed by

young men. or by youths when reaching maturity. It i^ said

that these youths were required to cover the distance from one

bowlder to the other in a prescribed numbei of leaps.

About half a mile below Lytton, on the high gravel terrace

on the east bank of the Eraser River, was found a second vil-

lage-site. The Canadian Pacific Railroad cuts through this site.

A third village-site was located on the high terract on the

east bank of the Eraser River, about two miles north of

Lytton. The place is a meadow in an open pine forest, east of

the government road. South of it, is a small brook, ending

lower down in a marsh. This may have d ermined the loca-

tion yjL the site, since it affords a supply of fresh water high

above the Eraser River.

A fourth site was on the cast side of the Fraser, nearly op-

posite Stein Creek.

A fifth ancient village and buri?l place were located at the

north side of the mouth of Stein Creek, which empties into the

Eraser River from the west, at a point about four miles above
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Lytton. This plact- is on thr tableland overlooking ihe Frascr
KiviT, and near the present Indian village of Slar.je. Here
were human bones, fragments of pecten shells, fragments of
steatite pipes, and we<lges of antler, scattered by the wind. ( )n
the lower 'errace, close to Stein Creek, are remains of am ii nt
houses, wh'ch measured fron f:ftv to sixty feet in diameter.

Some attention was giver, to .1 sixth site, which is marked
bybu rials and traces of habitations, on the low sandv terraces
onthe west bank of the Fraser River, about opposite the main
burial place. These sites may or may not have been occipieil
at the same time.

All through this region are evidences of prehistoric habita-
tions, located at varying distances from the larger village-sites.
This suggests that the mode of life of the prehist»)ric people
was- simil.ir to that of the presmt Indians, among whom one or
two families often live at .some distance f-om the main villages.

At Spences Bridge a single grave was the most interesting
site e.xplored. It was located on the edge of the first terrace
overlooking Thompson River from the north, about a quarter
of a mile above the ferry. There are numerous old graves
near by, on nn island near the north bank of Thompson River,
which the 'ndians did not wish us to e.xnlore; while thev had
no knowledge of the first i^rave, and assisted in exploring it.

This grave contained no evidence of contact with whites. On
the ()ther hand, there is no positive evidence pointing ti. great
anti(iuity. Fabri-.s that were buried with the body, and wooden
posts in the surrounding soil, ware still in a fair state of pre-
servation.

About tour miles above Spences Bridge, on the north side
of the valley, are several pits surrounded by embankments,
which mark the sites of ancient underground houses. Exca-
vations in these pits resulted in finding broken bones of deer,
bear, bison, etc., charcoal, burned and crackled stones, and other
evidences of occupancy.

At Kamloops attention was directed particularly to the
large burial place and campsite on the Indian Reserve, on a
low sandy stretch north of Kamloops Bridge. Except where
held in pl-ce by an occasional sagebrush, the light yellowish
grey sand is ever shifting over this site, so that the depth of the
remains varies daily, and the original order of burial has been
much disturbed. Burned and crackled bowldt's hold in place
conical piles of sand twenty to thirty feet in diameter. These
are evidently the places "here stones have been heated to be
used in cooking roots, or jr boiling food in baskets. Strewn
over the entire site are found the bones of food-animals, stray
bones from ^-aves, burned and cr ckled fire-stones, and other
objects, such as dentalium shells, .opper bead- r'nd flat oblong
beads made of bone. The last named were usually found in
little patches near traces of fires, and were f.equently chirred.
Chipped points for knives, arrows, etc., wedges made of antler,
and stone pestles or hammers were also discovered.
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At interval's along the river-bank, from the western limit of
this site to the Government Indian School, aboit two miles to
the east, are remains of underground houses, which are most
numerous near the school. They vary from fifteen to thirty
feet in diameter, and clo.<ie to them are traces of r.iches five or
six feet in diameter. There are also remains of underground
houses at the south end of the bridge.

The " Government Site " is located north of the slough, on
a flat at the base of the foot-hills close to the school. Here
the shifting sand has exposed the remains of cremated children,
together with dentalium shells, flat oblonr Kone beads, and chip-
ped cache forms of glassy basalt.

The "Government Hill Site" is located on the brow of the
foot-hills leading to the mountaii. about a hundred feet above
the flat northwest of the school, ai. 1 northeast of the large
burial place.

The first whites to reach this vicinity were the Hudson Hay
Company's agents, who built a block-house on the rjir.t west
of the mouth of North Thompson River.

About two miles below this point, on the northern side of
the river, is a wind-swept sand-knoll, where evidences of a
village-site were found. Near the mouth of Tranquille River,
on the north side of Kamloops Lake, above the red paintings
on Battle Bluff, were evidences of still another vill.ige-sitc.

In Nicola Valley, about nine miles above the mouth and on
the east side of the river, were a number of graves. The
bodies had been placed upon the surface at the foot of a
rock-slide or talus slope, and were covered by disturbing the
slope sufficiently to ca ise rocks to slide down over them.
These graves are isually marked by a few rocks piled upon
them; but the pilt is s«, low, that it is diflficult to distinguish it

from -ther parts ot the talus lope. In some cases a branch
was inserted amonj; he mr over the grave, and extended
down to the body. One sK ton, r sting upon the rock-slide,
was in a lodge of poles, cov .d with mats made of the spike-
stalk of the common cat tail The rock-slide had been worked
down around the lodge to .1 ** ?ht of ,.bou two feet over the
skeleton. Thcrr were tm , found .11 the body or in the
lodge. Anotht r grave v i lo.ige, but contained
celt and chipped basalt po

At a point four nriilc'- fa ne valley, or f hirtecn miles
from its mouth, is a rocky b, liied "Shooting Rock." At
the southern base of it. is a tai -. slope in which are a number
jf burials marked by twigs. TV -f are house-pits about a mile
below this place, also about ter of a mile above it, and
at various camping-places throu^ it th. valley. They are so
numerous that notes of all the sit -ere cv' taken At some
of them are cache-pits and s.i ucer *?»e(i r ->res'i >ns, which
mark sites of summrr lodges. Th< '"^ art de< p. and sur-
rounded by an embankment compos * ..rth thrown out
of the pit.
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««Ji!liP'T "'. '«? «h;I<l«n »"e explored on the terrace
overlooking Nicola River Iron the south, at the mouth of Nicola

tZ*u I .u
^'*''*'* **!' *'^"' fifhteen mchei deep, and aboveeach ol them w»s a pile of five or six oowlders. Ked picto-

Braphi were reported by the Indian to be on a rocky promontory
which we ,aw near the middle of the lake, on its northern thorc^
.

un the Indian Reserve, at the eaitern limit of Nicola Lake
i« an outcrop of rock in the Meander Hil. There art-three main talus slopes between this knoll and the lake, in
ail of which were graves marked by sticks and twigs. Charlie

rhiJ /^fi'f**° " *^"* ''"^^ y"" o' 3?« and a brother of the
Chief of this reserve, relatecf that when hf first saw the place
It resembled a patch of small dead trees. ,o numerous were thetwigs marking graves on the slope. The rockf were piled up

rr/. « ^i*"*"*
**"* '*•* P"'* *«« »o '<»* 'hat they were diflll.

cult to find, except when marked by twigs.

REsouacEs Emploved B IE Prehistoric People.—The
resources of the prehistoric people of this region, as indicated
t>y the specimens found in the graves, hearths, and about the

J'iL.lfVk"*!:- *"? ""^.'^^X
»*°"*' "PP"- »h«"- l>one. antl-r.

teeth, the skins of animals, and vegetable substances

.io,^"*'*u**.P*^^'" **"= "*'** "" »c"pe". hammers, and
similar objects. Quartz crystals were found in the sites, and
^f^ ^''u*.. •

" ""*? ^°' **""» *"** 'harms. Argillite was made
into fish-knives, points for arrows, etc. Glassy basalt, agate
chalcedony and yellow, red. and green jasper were useJ fo^

!1 "?"'
},c °J

'^hipped implements. The material commonlyemployed for the chipped objects, however, was basalt. Steatitewas made into pip-s. perforators, etc. Sheets of mica wr •

made into pendants. Serpentine and nephrite into celts. Ti
pt stone were seen along the Fraser and Thompson Rive.

r«1m ^"=I"'*yv°^ '^'*"=** samples prove to be nephrite.
Bowlders of nephrite, resembling the same material from theihompson River, were found by the writer on the beach at themouth of Nootsack River, in the State of Washington. Flat
pebbles of the same material, sharpened and partly cut into
strip, to form ce!ts. were also found. It seems that these
bowlders are widely distributed, and that where found theywee used for making implements.

Siliceous sandstone of a rather coarse structure was used formaking smoothers for arrow-shafts, for stones for erindine
grooves into nephrite and serpentine in order to cut it into
convenient forms for implements, and for grinding-stones.
Copper clay was used for blue paint, and white, calcareous and
yellow earth and red ochre, for paint of those respective colorsKed ochre occurs in this vicinity.

Fragments of rock bearing galena were found at Kamloops.
l-opper was much used for ornaments, and may have been ob-
tained from the mountains north of Lytton, where > -tive coo-per IS found. ^
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Many evidences of ai iiaN, probably usctl for food, or mi-
teriaU for clothini; anil implementii, were found in tiie vill.n(f

sitei and burial-p(ac'->t. Hom- of the whale was imported from
the xeacoast, ) mad* 'nto « ar-club<<. It is posMble that it

was imported .nroupi 'le Chiicutin country, from the region
north of Vancouver .^lapj. This is further emphasized b- the
absence of cl-ibs of this character along lower Frasor Kivcr.

The pecicn shell was found, but no olivella-shcll objects
were seen above Lytton. It seems that the use of dentalium
shells was much more extensive in the interior, than it was m
prehistoric times in the delta of the Fraser River, and they,
like the bone of the whale, probably came from the sea by a
northern route. Shells of i . fresh-water clam were found in

little patches, about three It el in diameter, at the four largest
sites at Kamloops, in sufficient numbers to indicate ti it this
animal was usril for food.

Vegetable substances include charred pieci s of wood from
the hearths, and other charred fragments, whirh had probably
been portions of canoes, rent-poles, etc., that were found
around graves and in various parts of the villa^'esitcs. Pieces
of wood were found rolled in c ipper, and preserved by the
action of the copper salts

Hirch bark, charred or preserved by the dryness ol the
climate, was found in the craves as lining or covering, anil in

the form of rolls. I'robably it was also used for dishes. A
kind of gum, that was found in a shell spoon and on a bone
handle for a stone knife, resembles that from the fir and pine.
J''KK'"g-stick handles indicate that roots weic dug for fooil

Fragments of matting made of cat-tail stalks, fabrics of
sagebrush-bark, fibre of cedar and charred bearberries, were
found in the graves.

The bones of the whale, and varieties of shell above men-
tioned, were imported from the seacoast, by intertribal trade,
or by expeditions for the purpose; and these formed an im-
portant addition to the natural resources of this interior region.

'i <^^.U




